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Nicole Davis

Nicole Davis graduated from Middlesex University in 1998 with a BA honors in Acting.
Since then, she’s gone on to be an Actress and Presenter, voice artist and writer with 21
years of experience in Film, Theatre and TV. 

Writing

Nicole was on the writing team for TOPSY AND TIM, GET WELL SOON and JOJO AND 
GRAN GRAN for Cbeebies.

She recently completed a script for a new project with Fettle Animation and is on the 
developing team for a project with Kelebek.

VARIOUS W/T-  currently working with Moonbug Entertainment writing 2’ scripts with a 
variety of IP.
POP PAPER CITY - developing and writing an episode of new series with Pop Paper City 
Productions.
WINNIE AND WILBUR  -Commencing on a script for the new series with Honcho Honcho 
Productions.
CIRCLE SQUARE – Developing new ideas and a script for an original series with Wyndley 
Animation.
MILLIE AND LOU – Writing pitches and developing an episode for the new series with 
Blue Zoo Productions.

Nicole has also written plays for young people and has been involved in creating drama 
for theatre companies such as Polka Theatre, The Royal National Theatre educational 
department, The Half Moon Theatre Company. She recently completed 5 x 8-10’ original 
plays for St Mary’s Ascot School as part of the schools Drama Department.  

Acting:
Nicole is probably best known as one of the original Presenters on CBeebies, the pre-
school Channel for the BBC. As a member of the original presenting team for 4 years she 
was watched by over 3 million viewers every day. 

More recently she can be seen as Dominique on ‘Topsy and Tim’.  Miss Bunsen in the first
series of 'The School of Silence’, a role she developed alongside the creators of the 
programme. She is also voicing the character ‘Callie’ in ‘Chuggington’, the popular 
animation on Cbeebies. TV also includes: BBC; Helen Wilde, Casualty  BBC; BBC; Enid, 
Moses Jones, BBC; Ebony, Sinchronicity, BBC; Karen, Keen Eddie, Paramount and Sky.

Her theatrical Credits includes: Ariel, The little Tempest, Royal National Theatre; The 
Goddess Diana, Ovid’s Metamorphoses, London Bubble. Nicole had the honour of playing 
‘The Spirit of London’ at the world famous Wilton’s Music Hall with Roy Hudd this 
Christmas. 

Nicole’s Voice work ranges from Audio books to adverts for Ministry of Sound, to voicing 
children animation.



Tutor
As well as writing and performing, Nicole has and continues to work with children and 
young people Facilitating Drama sessions in schools and youth clubs. SHINE is her own 
Drama school in Reading, where children, who are under confident, can find their mojo 
through performing arts. Nicole has worked with children in various ways from assisting 
teachers in schools to working in children’s homes for social services. She gained 
invaluable experiences, skills and techniques to facilitate social growth and development 
in children. She specialises in body language, communication skills, confidence building 
and social skills. She is passionate about creating a safe environment for children to learn
how to express themselves in a creative, effective and positive way.


